**CM supports TRIHMS**

**ITANAGAR, July 30:**

Deputy Chief Minister, Chowna Mein along with Minister for Home Affairs, Kiren Rijiju called on Union Minister of Road, Transport & Highways, Shri Nitin Gadkari here Wednesday evening with regard to the Potin-Pangin section of the Trans-Arunachal Highway and other roads in the state.

Minister Mein apprised the Union Minister about the deteriorating conditions of the 407 Km Potin-Pangin stretch of the Trans-Arunachal Highway and said it needs immediate attention of the Government.

Minister Mein also discussed the demand for early sanction of Package-C (Roads & Bridges) for the stretch. He also reminded the Minister that the state government has submitted the proposal for an early completion. He also assured the Minister that the state government will provide all the necessary arrangement for the early completion of the road.

Minister Mein also apprised the Minister about the need for an early sanction of Package-C for the Bangar-Pangin stretch of the Trans-Arunachal Highway. He also informed that the state government has already submitted the proposal for an early completion.

Minister Mein also discussed the demand for an early sanction of Package-C (Roads & Bridges) for the stretch. He also reminded the Minister that the state government has submitted the proposal for an early completion.

Minister Mein also apprised the Minister about the need for an early sanction of Package-C for the Bangar-Pangin stretch of the Trans-Arunachal Highway. He also informed that the state government has already submitted the proposal for an early completion.
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Minister Mein also apprised the Minister about the need for an early sanction of Package-C for the Bangar-Pangin stretch of the Trans-Arunachal Highway. He also informed that the state government has already submitted the proposal for an early completion.

Minister Mein also discussed the demand for an early sanction of Package-C (Roads & Bridges) for the stretch. He also reminded the Minister that the state government has submitted the proposal for an early completion.

Minister Mein also apprised the Minister about the need for an early sanction of Package-C for the Bangar-Pangin stretch of the Trans-Arunachal Highway. He also informed that the state government has already submitted the proposal for an early completion.
Governor exhorts children towards outdoor activities

Governor calls upon the parents and guardians to encourage their wards to take regular physical exercise and engage in outdoor activities.

The Governor said that in the electronic age, most of the children are busy in video games and television programmes. They may be brilliant in their studies but playing on their own ground or staying indoors in an air conditioned room, in the long run, has its own significance in shaping the body and mind. He called upon the parents and guardians to encourage the children to take up regular physical exercise and engage in outdoor activities.

The Governor has been regularly emphasizing on the care takers of the Parks and Gardens to ensure the safety of the children. He instructed that the Parks must be clean and the playing amenities must be in serviceable condition, the Governor stressed, while commending the Department of Environment and Forests for maintaining the Raj Bhavan Parks. He appealed to the corporate houses, NGOs, District Administrations and Government departments to adopt children parks and maintain it in other towns of the State.

Minister Takes Meeting with Admin, Police, Public and NGOs on Growing Drug Menace

KALIDAR, July 30:

The Minister Tax & Excise, Tourism and Cultural Affairs, Soni Jankam Gamlin took up meeting with District administration, Police, public and NGOs to contain the growing problems of drug menace and societal problems arising out of addicted youth in the district at the Conference Hall of DC office today.

Addressing the gathering, Soni Gamlin disclosed that drug addiction among the young generations is quite detrimental for existence of a peaceful society and we should come out united against such ills. Drugs are being used on availability through peddlers and these peddlers need to be booked under various Acts to give exemplary punishment. Most of the officers are local from the district and they need to play proactive role to contain the growing menace of young generations through awareness campaigns. Police will play a critical role in identifying any young boys under 14 yrs unless unusually neglected should be lifted off from the streets. He also informed that immediate revocation of licence is possible for any child who will be found under the influence of narcotic substances. The Superintendent of Police, EAC, EAC Judicial spelt out difference between the regular police activities and police activities targeted towards children. He informed that 39 boys from government junior secondaries and higher secondary schools were arrested in the opening ceremony amidst hundreds of school heads. He also expressed the support of the students’ union and teachers union.

Presiding over the function, the West Siang Deputy Commissioner Smt Swelka Sachan disclosed that strong strategic plans are being drawn to cut off the flow and use of narcotic substances. The Superintendent of Police, EAC Judicial spelt out difference between the regular police activities and police activities targeted towards children. He informed that 39 boys from government junior secondaries and higher secondary schools were arrested in the opening ceremony amidst hundreds of school heads. He also expressed the support of the students’ union and teachers union.

Itanagar, July 29:

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri T. D. Narzary, accompanied by the First Lady of the State Mrs. Nirmala Narzary visited the Raj Bhavan Children Park in the Raj Bhavan Complex, B Sector, Itanagar on 29th July 2018, as a part of the function where the children playing in the Park.

The Governor ever after his arrival in the station has been liking interest in developing the two Children Parks and has provided more play units in the Parks. The Governor and the First Lady of the State interacted with the children and distributed toys, ice cream, juice and cakes prepared in the Raj Bhavan.

The Governor exhorted the children to play in the park and also take part in games and sports. He said that along with studies, they must be physically fit. He told them about the great old saying, “Healthy mind in healthy body.”

While stating that for the children to exist in life and become citizens, they must be mentally and physically healthy. EAC, EAC Judicial emphasised on the need of play fields in various localities as well in the schools throughout the State.

The Governor said that in the electronic age, most of the children are busy in video games and television programmes. They may be brilliant in their studies but playing on their own ground or staying indoors in an air conditioned room, in the long run, has its own significance in shaping the body and mind. He called upon the parents and guardians to encourage the children to take up regular physical exercise and engage in outdoor activities.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

**NOTICE INVITING e-TENDERERS**

APWDB [India] invites online e-tender for the following project:-

1. C/O RCC (D/S) T-II Qtrs-04 Nos at Sangram.

**Date:** 20th July 2018

**Tender Opening:** 12 Noon, 16/08/2018

The Chief Engineer (Eastern Zone) PWD, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh, on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate bids in electronic tendering system from approved and eligible Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD/BRO & Public Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road works in the District of Itanagar Capital Complex. The Online e-tendering bidder must have valid class-III digital signature with facility of signing & encryption to submit the bid. The e-tendering bidder must first register himself on the APWDB e-tenders website pwdar.etenders.in. The Form-A can be downloaded from the website www.sieta.arunachal.gov.in and the dully filled form can also be mailed to sjetaarunachal@qmail.com within the time mentioned above.

The Form-A can be downloaded from the website:rhmarunachal.gov.in and submit the tender by using the downloaded document, along with the required non-refundable fee as mentioned above. The Form-A must be affixed with the tender document.

**GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDER**

- **Tender Documentation Requisition:**
  - Documented in two parts, Part A and Part B.
  - Part A: Technical Document
  - Part B: Financial Document

- **Tendering Procedure:**
  - The bidders are to be one online in the web portal (Bidder e-tendering) in Hard Copies of the tender documents or by e-mail Tender Enquiry documents, may be purchased on payment of non-refundable fee of Rs. 10,000/- to the Collector/Executive Engineer, Daporijo Circle, APPWD, Daporijo.

- **Closure Date & Time of Receipt of Tender:**
  - 12 Noon, 16/08/2018

- **Period of Completion:**
  - 30 months

- **Bid Availability:**
  - 20th July 2018 to 20th August 2018 (1600 hrs).

- **Date of Tender Opening:**
  - 12 Noon, 16/08/2018

**Site Instructions:**

- The site is located in the District of Itanagar Capital Complex, Arunachal Pradesh. It falls under the jurisdiction of the Executive Engineer, Itanagar Highway Division.

- The site is at a distance of 250.00 km from Itanagar and 30.00 km from Dree Ground.

**Conditions:**

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents before the last date of submission.

**Schedule of events:**

**1. Date of Receipt of Tender Enquiry Documents:**
   - 30/07/2018

**2. Place of Sale of Tender Enquiry Documents:**
   - Itanagar Railway Station, Itanagar

**3. Cost of Tender Enquiry Documents:**
   - Rs. 10,000/-

**4. Closing Date & Time of Receipt of Tender:**
   - 12 Noon, 16/08/2018

**5. Details of Tender Enquiry Documents:**
   - Rs. 5,000/-

**6. Time, Date, & Venue of Opening of Technical Bid:**
   - 1 PM, 16/08/2018

**7. Time, Date, & Venue of Financial Bid:**
   - 2 PM, 16/08/2018

**Submission of documents:**

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents either personally or by post or courier or by fax or email.

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents along with the required non-refundable fee as mentioned above.

- The tender documents can also be downloaded from the website: rhmarunachal.gov.in and the dully filled tender form along with the required non-refundable fee as mentioned above.

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents in two parts, Part A and Part B.

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents before the last date of submission.

**Note:**

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents in two parts, Part A and Part B.

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents before the last date of submission.

**Corrigendum Notice:**

- The bidders are to submit the tender documents before the last date of submission.
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Notice Inviting Tender

No. APBND/2020-21/128

21st February 2018

Notice Inviting Tender are invited in two bid system for printing and supply of posters and hoardings for facilities under National Health Mission, Arunachal Pradesh from registered Printing Presses as per the schedule below.

File no. APBND/2020-21/128

Name of Work: Printing of Training Material (Poster/ Board)

Printing of Training Material (Poster/ Board) is to be printed in two colours and to be sent to Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India.

Name of Work: Printing of Training Material (Poster/ Board)

The print material is to be printed in two colours and to be sent to Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India.

Name of Work: Printing of Training Material (Poster/ Board)

The print material is to be printed in two colours and to be sent to Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India.

Name of Work: Printing of Training Material (Poster/ Board)

The print material is to be printed in two colours and to be sent to Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Notice Inviting Tender

No. KB/Tourism/CSS-1/2012

21st February 2018

The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa. The sealed quotation shall be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District, Khonsa.
Arunachal Pradesh has a 94% rural population in the state which is the largest in North-East India. Consequently, the economy of the state is based on the livelihood of farmers and agribusiness. 

Terrace Farming in Arunachal Pradesh: 
Terracing is a method of farming in the mountains or hilly region where it is not easy to make canals. Basically, it is a method of producing crops on the sides of mountains or hills which help in the gradual drainage of water, thus conserving topsoil and also preventing soil erosion. Similarly, terrace farming is one of the methods followed in the hilly areas, which is the most common and a cost-effective method of farming. The terrace farming is mainly employed effectively to maximize the use of land by creating terraces or gradient land area for cultivating crops. 

Types of Terracing:-There are two types of terracing. 
1. Grade Terraces - In this method, the terraces are created on the sides of hills. The gradation is made on the slope so that the water that is trapped in the channel or channel moves slowly along the slope to be used effectively. 
2. Level Terraces - In this method, a level terrace is maintained. 

Terrorizing also helps us in reducing the water loss and soil erosion of your farm. This major and significant advantage of terrace farming is that it helps to make us do farming on the slope and keep the hilly region where it is not too easy to cultivate. 

Advantage of Terrace Farming:-
1. Terrace farming restricts the wash away of nutrients from the fields by the rain water. Which cause to good and healthy crop and higher production.
2. Terrace farming is also advisable to follow in those regions which have porous soil.
3. Terrace farming is also suitable in the technique of farming on the terraces and slope, a smooth ridge of earth built across the slope with a canal for rains. It is mainly operated to reduce erosion and water loss. It is mostly used to reduce soil erosion and water loss.

Commissioner reviews West Kameng WCD & SJETA progress 

Commissioner briefly outlined the details of Poshan Abhiyan aimed to reduce stunting of children. Further stressed upon Aadhar card and the benefitaries, payment through DBT mode and also urged all the CDPOs to carry out the process personally verify the Anganwadi Centre functionally, liaise with PHED department to ensure supply and functional status in WCD.

Commissioner also seriously viewed the pendency of JJB and CWC cases in district. In order to provide Aadhar generation in 0-6 years, an emphasis is given to give free ICDS center. To do so, the District administration has created a similar surprise ILP checking be carried out frequently.

Second edition of Jan Sunwai Sammelan held for Tawang 

Thousands Thronged for Prasharsh Aapke Dwar at Liromoba 
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No: PRADO1/T/Policy-3/2016

Date: 21/6/2018

CIRCULAR

This is for general information of all concerned that the Government of Arunachal Pradesh has formulated and adopted the Arunachal Pradesh Advertisement Policy 2018.

As per the Policy, all Government Departments, offices, institutions, Public Sector Undertakings, Commissions, Boards, Committees and NGOs under Government of Arunachal Pradesh, are required to route all their advertisements invariably through Directorate of Information and Public Relations and follow the following Guidelines:

1. All concerned offices/departments shall plan in advance for release of any advertisement and obtain necessary administrative approval from the competent authority and routing it to Law and Finance department as the case may be.

2. All advertisements, classified or display shall be sent to DPR in the format as appended below by email or by special messenger in hard copy as well as in word file (editable soft copy) before seven days from the intended date of publication in the newspapers, except of those related to law and order problems/natural calamities and matters of urgent nature requiring immediate attention.

3. The issuing authority/department shall specifically mention in the covering forwarding letter the number of newspapers to which the advertisement are to be released. In case of ambiguous forwarding without mentioning the number of newspapers it shall be taken as more than one newspaper and shall be released to at least two local newspapers.

4. Any advertisements, display or classified shall not be issued to more than three local daily.

5. In cases where departments want their advertisements to be carried in certain newspapers on the ground of maximum possible publicity and reach in the intended target area, the advertisements will be released as per their requirement in one chosen newspaper in addition to issuing the same in another/other newspapers at the rate of one newspaper only per system letter.

6. Any unempanelled local newspaper found to be publishing any government advertisement without being routed/released through DPR shall be barred for government advertisement for ten days for first instance and shall be liable for cancellation of empanelment on repeat violation.

7. No Government Department or DPR shall make payment for the bills of advertisements published in newspapers/petitions/periodicals which are not channellized through the notary office, the无人驾驶, unless it is duly approved ex-post facto by the Secretary IPR, after assessing the genuineness and urgency of the advertisement.

8. Advertisements which are general in nature and are not time bound shall be released to all empanelled weeklies and other periodicals by DPR in consultation with the client department.

9. The empanelment list of general nature and schemes funded by the state Government for which no separate fund has been earmarked shall be made by the DPR.

10. The empanelment list of Central Government schemes for which separate fund for publicity is provided shall be forwarded to the concerned offices/departments for payment.

11. The concerned offices/departments shall submit a copy of each newspaper containing the advertisement released by the Govt, to the advertisement section of DPR immediately as an acknowledgment and along with the bill on the next day after the advertisement is published.

12. A formal letter for filing advertisements in DPR is stipulated below for reference and use.

---

FORMAT FOR PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NEWSPAPERS

To,
The Director, Information and Public Relations, Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun.

Sub: Application for publication of advertisement in newspapers/Magazines.

Sir, Kindly publish the enclosed advertisement in the newspapers as specified below.

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH


NOTICE INVITING TENDER: INVITATION FOR BIDS

Item rate tender is invited on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh from all eligible registered contractors as detailed below.

Sl. No. Name of Work Approx. value (work Rs.) EMD in Rupees (Rs.) Cost of Bill Documents (Rs.) Period of completion Time at which opened Last date of submission Last date of opening bid

1. Construction of Community Hall at Namsai 12 lakhs 11 Rs. 0.19 lakh for General category 2) Rs. 0.09 lakh for ASP/APRN registered contractor

2. Construction of Community Hall at Poring Circle 7 lakhs 11 Rs. 0.19 lakh for General category 2) Rs. 0.09 lakh for ASP/APRN registered contractor

3. Construction of Community Hall at Panyong Circle 7 lakhs 11 Rs. 0.19 lakh for General category 2) Rs. 0.09 lakh for ASP/APRN registered contractor

4. Construction of Community Hall at Khandu Circle 7.70 lakhs 11 Rs. 0.19 lakh for General category 2) Rs. 0.09 lakh for ASP/APRN registered contractor

5. Construction of Community Hall at Pelloi Circle 7.70 lakhs 11 Rs. 0.19 lakh for General category 2) Rs. 0.09 lakh for ASP/APRN registered contractor

NOTE - After Finalization of Tender work, work order shall be issued item wise and Phase wise on availability of the fund.

Sd/- KARMA Leki, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, LOCHT DISTRICT, TEZU.

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

The Project Director, District Rural Development Agency Lohit Lohit District Tezu Invites Tender Bid from reputed manufacturers of Solar Street Lights/LED Luminaire for supply on solar street lights for developing Lohit Lohit District, manufacturing, supply, installation testing and commissioning of 275 sets of LED based Solar Street Light with Lithium Ferro phosphate(LFP) battery at various locations in Tawang, Namsai, Tura and Longding districts in Arunachal Pradesh on turn-key basis including Annual Maintenance Contract for 5 years.

The intending bidders/manufacturers can obtain the detailed tender documents from APEDA, Urja Bhawan, ITANAGAR, APEDA Complex, A.K. Road, Itanagar-791110 on 05/08/2018 and the tender offers latest by 1200 Hrs of 17/08/2018 to be opened at ISOO on same day. The intending bidders/manufacturers can obtain the detailed tender documents from APEDA, Urja Bhawan, APEDA Complex, A.K. Road, Itanagar-791110 on 05/08/2018 and the tender offers latest by 1200 Hrs of 17/08/2018 to be opened at ISOO on same day. The intending bidders/manufacturers can also obtain the tender documents in e-tendering mode from the department's official website www.apeda.gov.in and the tender documents in hard copy shall also be available from APEDA, Urja Bhawan, APEDA Complex, A.K. Road, Itanagar-791110 at a nominal fee of Rs. 100/- only per bid.

The Project Director, District Rural Development Agency Lohit District Tezu Invites Tender Bid for construction of barracks, 1200 Hrs of 17/08/2018 to be opened at ISOO on same day. The intending bidders/manufacturers can obtain the detailed tender documents from APEDA, Urja Bhawan, APEDA Complex, A.K. Road, Itanagar-791110 on 05/08/2018 and the tender offers latest by 1200 Hrs of 17/08/2018 to be opened at ISOO on same day. The intending bidders/manufacturers can also obtain the tender documents in e-tendering mode from the department's official website www.apeda.gov.in and the tender documents in hard copy shall also be available from APEDA, Urja Bhawan, APEDA Complex, A.K. Road, Itanagar-791110 at a nominal fee of Rs. 100/- only per bid.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
NOTIFICATION
In continuation of Commission’s Notification No. PSC-R/B-3/2018 Dated 16th March, 2018, this is to inform all the aspirants that the written examination for the post of District Planning & Development Officer has been re-scheduled on 29th & 30th August, 2018. The examination will be held in APSSBC Examination Hall, Itanagar. admit cards to all eligible candidates are being dispatched through post. Duplicates call letters to those who do not receive their Admit Cards will be issued w.e.f. 20.08.2018.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
HELP US TO HELP YOU
Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
1. Dial/Talk following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refillied LPG cylinders:
(i) For IVRS booking:-
   09080324365 (For the consumers under InlandIOC)
   09402357669 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/IOC)

(ii) For SMS booking:-
   Ms. Merina Gas Service, itanagar:-
   IOC - +919869239465 +919602271727 +919602271727 consumer number
   Ms. Don Poli Gas Agency, Itanagar:-
   IOC - +919869234965 +919602271043 +919602271043 consumer number

2. Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time:-
   Itanagar Sub-Division:
   i. Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer - 09402357669
   ii. Sub-Inpector, Food & Civil Supplies - 09402357669
   Naharlagun Sub-Division:-
   i. Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer - 09496386580
   ii. Sub-Inpector, Food & Civil Supplies - 09496386580
   Banderdewa Circle :-
   i. Sub-Inpector, Food & Civil Supplies - 09436044727

Sd/- Prince Dhawan,IAS
Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex

---

DC/CCM/61/MP/2017-18

ORDER
(Advt. Dated 15th July, 2018)

WHEREAS,
In appreciation of damages to lives of those staying near landslide zones, hills or valleys side slopes or flood path and other vulnerable areas, an order U/s 133 Cr. P.C. 1973 was issued vide order number dated 21st July, 2018 directing the residents staying near by the vulnerable areas to vacate such vulnerable areas, to avoid loss of lives and properties.

AND WHEREAS
It has been reported that due to incessant rain, the following areas within the Capital Complex are affected by flood/landslide causing threat to lives and the properties of the residents of the said areas.

ITANAGAR: Vulnerable areas under capital complex identified with temporary relief camps. They are as follows:

Sl. No. AREAS PRONE TO RELIEF CAMP WITH CONTACT NO. 
1. Kyllong Ward Head of the School 9402979479
2. Napo Ward Head of the School 9402979479
3. M. Yaima Colony Head of the School 9402979479
4. Nyora Colony Head of the School 9402979479
5. Lower Longni Colony Head of the School 9402979479
6. Upper Longni Colony Head of the School 9402979479
7. Lower Nima Colony Head of the School 9402979479
8. Nyokum Colony (Backside of Akhaadong) Head of the School 9402979479
9. Lower Sanga Colony Head of the School 9402979479
10. Upper Sanga Colony Head of the School 9402979479
11. Wonderland Colony Head of the School 9402979479
12. Lavang Colony Head of the School 9402979479
13. Lower Gorkha Colony Head of the School 9402979479
14. Upper Gorkha Colony Head of the School 9402979479

AND WHEREAS
It has been deemed desirable in the interest of safety and security of those staying in the vulnerable areas stated hereinabove, it is expedient to shift them to safer areas/locations/refill camp to avoid untoward incidents/loss of lives and properties.

AND WHEREAS

1. As per Section No.30 of Disaster Management Act, 2005 ‘The District Authority shall act as the district planning, coordinating and implementing body for disaster management and take all measures for the purposes of disaster management in the district in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National Authority and the State Authority.
2. (Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub-section (1), the District Authority may—
(a) ensure that the areas in the district vulnerable to disasters are identified and the records of their prevention or mitigation of its effects are undertaken by the departments of the Government at the district level as well as by the local authorities;
(b) give directions to different authorities at the district level and local authorities to take such other measures for the prevention or mitigation of disasters as may be necessary;
(c) advise, assist and coordinate the activities of the Departments of the Government at the district level, statal and local and other governmental and non-governmental organisations in the district engaged in the disaster management;
(d) examine the construction in any area in the district and, if it of the opinion that the standards for the prevention of disaster or mitigation laid down for such construction is not being or has not been followed, may direct the concerned authority to take such action as may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;
(e) examine any area in the district and, if it of the opinion that the standards for the prevention of disaster or mitigation laid down for such construction is not being or has not been followed, may direct the concerned authority to take such action as may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;
ITANAGAR, August 1: The Chief Minister of Arunachal Pradesh, Shri. Pema Khandu, in his capacity as the President of the District of Drinking Water & Sanitation subsidiary in Ume-Brahmaputra (DIPRO), launched the programme on August 1, 2018. They discussed regarding portable drinking water and toilet facilities in urban and rural areas of the State. The Governor appealed to the people of Arunachal Pradesh to take care of their cleanliness and sanitation status. Reiterating that Survekshan tricts across the country competing the Department of PHED, Tawang during the programme organised by Swachh Survekshan Grameen for Middle School Swamy Camp. This programme to be held from 1st August to 31st August 2018.

Governer meets Union Minister “Drinking Water & Sanitation”

ITANAGAR, July 30: The Chief Minister of Arunachal Pradesh, Shri. Pema Khandu, met with the Chief Minister of Swacch Bharat, Shri Narendra Modi, at New Delhi on 30th July. They discussed developmental issues with Chief Minister and Chief Secretary.

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, Shri. K.D. Mishra, said that integral for the cause of Swachhta, this programme is significant as it is aimed at improving the cleanliness and sanitation status of the State. He also emphasized the need for coordination and cooperation between the various departments and stakeholders involved in the programme.

The Governor said that the programme should be implemented in a phased manner, with special emphasis on urban areas, to ensure its success. He also urged the people of the State to participate actively in the programme and maintain a high level of cleanliness in their surroundings.

Swachh Bharat Survekshan

ITANAGAR: Swachh Survekshan Gramen 2018 was launch officially by the Hon’ble Chief Minister, Sh. Pema Khandu at Tawang on 31st July, 2018.
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